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 Mary Meyer E1 Baby 13in Taggies Heather Hedgehog
Character Blanket 40206
 

 Price: $ 23.99

SKU: 719771402066-40206
Product Categories: Baby Boy Nursery Decor, Baby Girl Nursery Decor, Blankets and Minkies, Blankets and Minkies, 
Sweet Soothie Blankets, Taggies
Product Page: 
https://babyfamilygifts.com/shop/home-garden/baby-nursery-decor/baby-girl-decor/baby-girl-nursery-decor/mary-meyer-
e1-baby-13in-taggies-heather-hedgehog-character-blanket-40206

Product Description

Our top-selling Heather Hedgehog line has expanded! Character blankets are the #1 selling item across all of our
character themes, so we've created a brand new character blanket featuring the iconic colorful Taggies ribbons and the
adorable Heather Hedgehog expression. Long pile plush and marled grey coloring give Heather a luxe on-trend look.
Taggies has gone grey with this gender neutral theme. Two popular woodland critters feature colorful Taggies ribbons
and adorable expressions. This is the first time grey has been used in combination with the colorful Taggies tags.

- 13'' x 13'' - Luxe on-trend look - Fuzzy long pile plush - Marled grey coloring - Grey satin lined blanket -
Embroidered details - Labeled machine wash, air dry

*Note to buyer - this is a small security blanket for holding and snuggling, not a blanket used to cover up for warmth.
On the additional image shown are other designs from the same collection. Each sold separately.
From Mary Meyer's Baby Collection.
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Mary Meyer started her little toy business 83 years ago. From her creative eye and talented hands, every toy found it's
way into the arms of an excited child. Thus was born a childhood companion, meant to be cherished and loved for
years. She called this getting Mary'd.

Product Attributes

- Dimensions: N/A
- Weight: 0.25 lbs
- Brand: Mary Meyer
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